Exhibitions & Related Events

The Manuscript: Lost, Absent, Imagined

JAN 20–MAR 8

A special public display in the reading room of collection materials related to the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., and to the African American freedom movement.

Mondays at Beinecke
4 pm, beginning JAN 27
A weekly gallery talk and tea, during the academic term, highlighting objects from the exhibitions and collections; there are no talks on Feb. 17 or during Yale spring recess. Visit our online calendar for details on speakers and topics.

Lectures, Readings, & Other Events

Martin Luther King Day
JAN 20, 12–4 pm
A special public display in the reading room of collection materials related to the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., and to the African American freedom movement.

MAY 11–AUG 16
Road Show: Travel Papers in American Literature

MAY 14, 5 pm, opening reception

“Pastime with Good Company”: Writing and Leisure in Early Modern England

MARTHA FIGLEROWICZ, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF COMPARATIVE LITERATURE AND ENGLISH, YALE UNIVERSITY; DAVID SCOTT KASTAN, GEORGE M. BODMAN PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH, YALE UNIVERSITY; AND PETER STALLYBRASS, WALTER H. AND LEONORE C. ANNENBERG PROFESSOR IN THE HUMANITIES AND PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH, UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

Continental Divide: Book, Print, and Object in the Americas, 1820–1920

THOMAS MALRONEY, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FOR COLLECTION, BEINECKE LIBRARY; LUCY MULRONEY, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FOR COLLECTIONS, RESEARCH, AND EDUCATION, BEINECKE LIBRARY; AND MICHAEL WARNER, SIEGMUND H. KNOX PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH AND PROFESSOR OF AMERICAN STUDIES, YALE UNIVERSITY

APR 15–17, 6–8 pm
Yale Collegium Musicum

APR 15
Lecture, 4:30 pm; performance, 5:15 pm
Music for a Tudor Queen: Elizabeth I and Her Musicians

BRASS

APR 28, 5:15 pm
In celebration of the 20th anniversary of the ensemble

Save the Dates

2020 Windham-Campbell Festival
SEPT 16–18

Please check the online calendar at beinecke.library.yale.edu for additional events and to confirm dates and times of scheduled events.

Beinecke Library, Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut. Unless otherwise noted, events take place at 121 Wall Street and are free and open to the public.

The library’s ground-floor and mezzanine exhibition areas are free and open to the public seven days a week; visit the library’s website for hours and other information.

The library also generally offers introductory tours, guided by library staff, of the public exhibition areas on Saturdays at 1:30 pm. Please note: the library will be closed on Sun., Apr. 12 (Easter); Mon., May 25 (Memorial Day); and Fri, and Sat., July 3 and 4 (Independence Day).
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